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DITCHING INVESTIGATIONS

SUMMARY

OF DYNAMIC MODELS AND EFFECTS OF DESIGN PARAMETERS
ON DITCHING CHARACTERIS~CS 1

By LLOYDJ. I?mnm and EDWARD L. HOFFMAN

Data from ditchi~ investigaiti condwted a.t the Langley
Aeronautical Laboratmy with dynamic wale modek of various
airplaws are prewnted in the form of tiles. The q%ets of
design parameter on the ditching characte&ti.es of airplan.a,
based on scale-modelinvest~atti and on reponk of full-scale
dii.things, are discussed. Variow ditching aii% are also dti-
oussed a.sa mama of imprornq ditching behavior.

INTRODUCTION

The designers of an airplane have control over many
factors that will affect the chances of survival of the occup-
ants of the airplane in a ditching. Since a considerable
vmiation in ditching behavior is found in airplane designs
that have similar perfonmume in the air, it is evidently
possible to choose values of design parameters that will
give some measure of ditching safety without appreciable
sacrifice of aerodynamic properties. Therefore, available
ditching data are presented and evaluated herein in order
to assist the designer and the operator in making preliminary
ditching evaluations of airplan~ by comparison with similar
configurations or by the study of various design parameters.
This information is based on data from scale-model investi-
gations conducted at the Langley Aeronautical Laboratory
and from actual full-scale ditchings. The data from ditch-
ing investigations with scale models are presented in the
form of tables.

Scale-model investigations can give information regarding
the motions of an airplane when ditched but data regarding
the ability of personnel to withstand the motions, and sub-
sequently to escape from the sinking airplane, must be
obtained from other sources.

APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE

The investigations of tbe ditching characteristics of air-
planes were conducted in Langley tank no. 2 with dynamic
scale models. Damage which was likely to occur in a full-
scale ditching was simulated in the models either by the
removal of parts, by the installation of simulated crumpled
sections, by the installation of scale-strength sections or
aluminum-foil coverings -which failed during the test, or by
a combination of these methods. The models yere launched

either from the towing carriage or flom the monorail so that
they were free to glide onto the water at the desired landing
attitude and speed. The control surfaces were set in such
a manner that the model did not yaw or change attitude
appreciably in flight. Landing attitude was measured be-
tween the longitudinal axis of the airplane and the smooth-
water surface.

The behavior of the models was recorded from visual
observations and from motion pictures of the tests. Average
decelerations were derived horn the landing speeds and
lengths of run. Maximum longitudimd decelerations were
measured with an accelerometer installed near the cockpit.
Various accelerometers were used that had natural frequen-
cies of about 20 to 70 cycles per second and all were damped
to about 65 peroent of the critical damping value. The
reading acouracy of the least accurate instrument was
about + Xg.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of the modelditching investigations are shown
in tables 1 to 37. The information in thwe tables is based
on calm-water landing tes+ts. In rough-water landings made
parallel to wave9 or swells, the same general t~e of per-
formance should be obtained. In landings made perpendic-
ular to waves, however, more damage and more violent
motions may occur, depending on the choice of ditching site
and the size and portion of the wave contacted.

IWFIKWS OF DESIGNPAEAMETKRE

Wing,-From a ditching standpoint, the vertical location
of the wing with respect to the fuselage is a compromise
between having the wing low enough to provide buoyancy
to help keep the airplane afloat after ditching and having
the wing high enough so that the landing flaps and engine
installations (discussed further under “Flaps” and under
“Engine installation”) do not seriously impair ditching
behavior. It is generally considered that the most favorable
position of the wing is slightly above the bottom of the
fuselage or in a low midwing position.

The thickness and size of the wings had little effect on
ditching behavior other than the obvious effect on buoyancy.
Ehveptbaok and delta wings had little hydrodynamic in-
fluence on ditching but they did have aerodynamic influence
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on handl@ and landing characteristic. The flying wing
appeared to have reasonably good ditching characteristics
but it was very susceptible to damage although no violent
motions occurred.

Flaps.-The landing flaps had a noticeable hydrodynamic
effect on about 25 percent of the models !invdgated. For
most of the models there was only a slight nose-down
moment observed, and in no teat was a flaps-up condition
preferable. For certain models (as example, table 16), a
flaps-down condition caused diving, but with the flaps re-
tracted and with the corresponding increase in speed the
damage and deceleration were even more severe than in
the dives. It is therefore preferable to have flaps down in
a ditching in order to obtain a low forward speed and thus
to decrease fuselage damage; however, the flaps should be
weak enough to fail before producing an undesirable div+ig
moment. For airplanes having very low wings, the manner
in -which the flaps failed, that is, whether they were com-
pletely torn from the wing or whether the linkage failed
and left the flaps free to rotate towwrd a neutmil position,
had an effect on the results. In table 28 it is noted that a
flap which merely rotated toward a neutral position was
occasionally detrimental

Engine installation.-Reciprocating engin= have caused
differences in airplane ditching behavior because of the loca-
tion of the nacdle. When placed low on an airplane, the
engine nacelle acts as a %ater brake” and increases decelera-
tions; therefore, it is generally desirable to place the engine
well above the level of the bottom of the fuselage.

Jet engine-s mounted on the wing (table 11) or tnrbo-
propeller engines mounted similarly will have about the same
effect as a reciprocating-engine nacdle exc8pt that they may
be smaller and have less water resistance. l?usher-propeller
engines installed on the wing (table 10) also may have low
water resistance.

Jet engines have brought about a design freedom in engine
location because propeller clearance is no longer a factor.
Jet engines installed at the wing root, on struts, under the
fuselage, and on the side of the fuselage have been investi-
gated in model-ditching teds. In general, the wing-root
nacelles have very little effect on dynamic behavior and will
have little influence on structural damage. The sh-ut-
mounted nacelles (tables 12 and 26) will probably be torn
off in a ditching but will have little effect on dynamic be-
havior. With engine nacelles mounted under the fuselage,
various effects can be expected, depending on the rigidity
and the fore and aft location of the installation. H the
engines are too far aft, a dive maybe produced. A forward
location may cause porpoisii, but generally an intermediate

‘position can be found that will produce a smooth run.
Side-mounted engine nacelles will probably require the hori-
zontal tail to be mounted high on the vertical tail. Gener-
ally, with a high tail the rear part of the fuselage runs deeply
in the water and the nacelles cause considerable spray and
drag a9 they enter the water. If the nacelles tear away dur-
ing a ditching, extensive structural damage may remit and
possibly the aft portion of the fuselage will be torn away.
Fighter airplanes usually have jet engines located within the
fuselage; therefore, the location of the air intake is the most

important feature of such installations. The inlets may
cause detrimental beh,avior when a ditching is made at a
low enough attitude to get them into the water at high speeds
(see table 23). Usually, however, an airplane con be landed
so that the inlets are held clear of the water until a fairly
slow speed is reached. Tests were made of one fighter air-
plane modd” that had jet engines mounted on the underaide
of the fuselage (table 20); diving did not occur with this
particular installation, but some very high decelerations
resulted.

Tail surfaces,-The location of the tail surfaces haa not
previously been considered to have hydiodynamio &uence
on ditching behavior. However, data obtained in scale-
model investigations indicate that the horizontal-tail location
can dlect the attitude at which the airplane will run on the
water. When the horizontal tail is located very high on tho
vertical tail the model will, when there is a tendency to
trim up, trim higher than when the horizontal tail is in a low
position. Occasionally a horizontal tail ma partially torn
away in the scale-model teats but no appreciable change in
behavior due to this damage was noted.

Uim3ing gear.-It is considered advisable that ditchings
be made with the landing gear retracted because cmextended
gear Usufdly Causea diving. @’or. example, see table 32.)
There have been some full-scale ditcbinga with wheels down
in which diving did not occur, but apparently these were
exceptional.

The arrangem&t of the landing gear when retracted has
not shown an appreciable effect on ditching behavior, but it
can affect the amount of damage and the safety of personnel
during a ditching. Tricyclc+gem arrangements have nose-
wheel doors that are likely to fail in a ditching. In no case
have scale-model investigations shown that such a fai@ro
witl cause diving, but secondary failures that ensue as a
result of the water pouring into this opening may be mton-
sive enough h endanger nearby personnel. In general, the
landing-gear installation that has a tail wheel tends to give
a better anymgement for ditching than the tricycle goarj pro-
vided that all wheels are retracted. However, if a ditching
aid attached under the nose of the airplane were considmed,
the tricycle landing gear would provide structural members
advantageously located to carry the concentrated load of
the ditching aid. The bicycle-landing-gear installation re-
quires doors in the fuselage bottom which aro undesirable in
ditching mdess they are much stronger than doors generally
are. In investigations of one airpkme model employing tho
bicycle landing gear, the simulated main-wheel doora failed
(table 12). In this test no detrimental behavior occumd
but the fuselage was flooded. The outriggar wheels required
with a bicycle main gear offer no d.ifiiculties in ditching. A
contribution of the bicycle-landing-gem design favorabl e to
ditching is a very strong fuselage structure. The fuselage
of some airplanes has broken apart near the wing in ditbhing
but it is unlikely that a fuselage strong enough to support a
bicycle landing gear would separate in this manner. In an
investigation of a model with the main landing gear located
in nacek on ‘the sides of the fuselage (table 33), the nacellea
crumpled considerably but the damage did not affect the
ditching behavior. Damage is likely to occur when the
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nacelle type of wheel fairing is used, and the damage could
have undesirable effects on flotation unless precautions are
taken to prevent entry of water into the main part of the
fuselage,

Fuselage strength,-Most airplanea could be ditched with
relative safety if extensive damage to the fuselage could be
avoided; therefore, the strength of the fuselage bottom is
probably the most important parameter influencing ditching
behavior. It is impractical to consider designing fuselages
which will not fail in ditching, but damage may be reduced
by using ditching aids (discussed further under “Ditching
Aids”), and the danger to personnel may be minimized by

providing safe ditching stations (discussed under “Safe Loca-
tion of Personnel”). The middle third of the fuselage bottom
is considered the critical region because of its susceptibility
to damage and the consequent effects on ditching behavior.
The investigations with models by the use of scale-strength
bottoms to determine the location and amount of probable
damage have substantiated this conclusion.

Bombers me particularly susceptible to damage and unde-
sirable ditching behavior because the bomb-bay doors are
usually located in the critical region. Manufacturers esti-
mate that the bomb-bay doore have an ultimate strength in
resistance to water loads of approximately % to 2 pounds per
square inch and that the remainder of the lower fuselage is
rdso comparatively weak. Bomb-baydoor failure generally
occurs and sometimes causes tiolent behavior; however,
whether or not violent behavior occurred, safe ditching sta-
tions in the rear part of the fuselage we generally unobtain-
able because of the rush of water through the airplane when
damage occurs.

There is a wide variation in the bottom strength of fighter
airplanes; some have strength as low S-S2 pounds per square
inch, but others can withstand a pressure of 40 pounds per
square inch on some parta of the fu@age bottom. Fightem
frequently sustain extensive damage to the bottom skin, but
the structure usually remains more or leas intact. If damage
does not occur, fighters will make smooth rune or at worst
they might skip. If damage occurs, almost any behavior
from a smooth run to a violent dive or flipover might result
according to the amount of damage and the particular
rbirplaneconfiguration.

Transport airplanes have mwginal-strength fuselages-the
lower part of the fuselages sustains some damage when ditch-
ing but usually is not demolished. The average rwistmce to
water lords is estimated by manufacturers to be from 8 to 12
pounds per square inch. The fuselage strength-of a transport
is greater than that of a bomber because the requirements for
cargo floors and pressurized cabins in the transport contribute
to a stronger fuselage and because the bomber fuselage is
considerably weakened by the presence of the bomb-bay
doors. Dmnage usually does not cause the behavior in
transports to be violent, but water flooding into the fumlage
through damaged sections is a hazard.

Fuselage shape.-some current airplanes have large
amounts of curvature at the rear of the fuselage. A high
degree of longitudinal curvature results in a suction which
causes the models to trim up in the water (tables 30, 31, and
37). A high degree of lateral curvature at the rear of the

fuselage results in suctions and motions similar to those pro-
duced by high longitudinal curvature (ref. 1). Trimming
up is not necessarily detrimental but could contribute to un-
desirable rwults such as skipping and subsequent diving. A
fuselage bottom with little longitudinal and lateral curvature
temk+to decrease trimmm“ g up but is undesirable because of

the accompanying high watm loads. There are indications
that flattened cross sections in combination with high longi-
tudinal curvature tend to cause skipping (tables 19 and 30).
Moderately curved sections rmard of the center of gravi~
are desirable with respect to stability and water loads.

from early scale-model tests, it was concluded that the
small dMerences in the ratio of fuselage length forward of
the center of gravity to the total fuselage length indicated
no consistent diil?erencesin the hydrodynamic performance.
Recent trerids in fighter design have led to increases in this
ratio from approximately X to ?4 There is evidence that
the increase in nose length has.been advantageous to fighter
airplanes because it haa resulted in a decrease in diving or
nosing-in tendency. For bombem, the increase in this ratio
has been small and there has been little noticeable effect on
ditching behavior.

Cu.rvatme at the nose also has an influence on ditching
behavior. A fuselage that is more or less shight on the
bottom but curves up abruptly at the nose offem less nose-up
moment and thus is more likely to dive than one that curves
up gradually. The desirability of gradual curvature of the
forward part of the fuselage has been substantiated by lim-
ited tests.

The effect of cross-sectional curvature of the forward part
of the fuselage has not been investigated but it appears that
a moderately curved cross section would probably be most
desirable.

Size.-The physical magnitude of airplanes appean to
affect the degree of violence of ditching behavior. Small
differences are not noticeable but in the overaU range from
iighters to large bombers and transports the effect of size
qnd pitching moment of inertia is apparent. As the- size
of airplarw increms, the ditching behavior becomes less
violent.

Interior arrangement.-l?robably the item of interior
arrangement that has the greakst effect on ditching behavior
is the bulkhead just aft of the bomb bay. Bomb-bay doora
usually fail; therefore, this bulkhead is immediately subjected
to water loads. For the cordigurations shown in tables 11
and 13, diving was prevented by remotig the bulkhead and
the part of the fuselage bottom that might be torn away if
the bulkhead failed. In table 4, removing the bulkhead or
part of the bulkhead reduced the severity of diving. There
have been casesinwhich bomb-bay doors failed but diving was
not produced; in such cases’ the bulkhead caused no deti-
menttd behavior and offered some protection to the interior
of the rearward part of the fuselage.

Protuberances under the wing or theProtuberanaes,—
fuselage of an airplane may cause undesirable ditching
behavior and high longitudinal decelerations. Protuber-
ances located rwwward of the center of gravi~ are the most
undesirable and may cause diving. Radiatma projecting
below the fuselage rearward of the center of gravity have
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caused dives. Radiators under the nose have caused violent
ditching behavior and high decelerations. Belly-gun turrets
and radar housings placed forward of the center of gravity
generally have caused no diving or other violent motions
when tested on models (tables 8 and 14). However, such
protubermces located rearward of the center of gravity
have caused diving (t-able 3).

Scale-model investigations with cargo containem located
under the fuselage (table 27 (b)) indicated that no detri-
mental effect was due to the presence of the cargo container;
in fad, it was beneficial because it afforded protection to the
bottom of the airplane. The construction of the container
was such that it caved in on contact with the water and
thus acted as a shock absorber.

The need for greater fuel storage in jebpropelled airplanes
has resulted in the use of external fuel tanks, usually located
under the wing or at the wing tip. Streamlined auxiliary
fuel tanks under the wing (table 23) should be jettisoned
before ditching because they increase hydrodynamic re-
sistance and because their shape is such that they produce
a suction force detrimental to successful ditching. Tanks
that were modiiied in shape by the addition of either chine
strips or dead rise with chines (ref. 2) would improve the
ditching behavior if they were strong enough to withstand
the water loads. Wing-tip tanka probably will not be detri-
mental since they do not enter the water until a low speed
is reached and, if empty, they offer additional buoyancy
(tables 21 and 24).

8&ll LOCATION OFPEESO~

The availability of good ditching stations for personnel
will in some measure compensate for unavoidable deficiencies
in hydrodynamic characteristics. Scale-model investigations
indicate that decelerations in severe ditchings may exceed
10g, but apparently personnel can withstand such decelera-
tions if they are braced against or strapped to a unit of the
airplane that will not fail. The danger that parts of the
airplane will be broken off and throw-n against occupants
cannot be completely eliminated, but adequate stiength can
be provided to prevent obvious hazards, such as overhead
turrets, from being torn off.

Available records of ditchings indicate that the survival
rate for @ghter pilots is higher now than in the past. Al-
though the behavior of current fighter airplanes is sometimes
violent, a more important factor may be the increase in use
of the safety harness. The fuselage of a fighter is strong
and the pilot can usually be braced wdl enough to withstand
the decelerations. The bottom skin of the fuselage maybe

damaged but there is little water flow through the pilot’s
compartment.

In bomber and transport airplanes, the pilot’s comparh
ment is usually high enough to avoid quick flooding except
in a dive, damage is not severe, and wape hatches are
avaflable. The most dangerous ditching stations in a

bomber airplsme are rearward of the bomb bay because of.
the likelihood of an inrush of water through the low-strength
bomb-bay doors and the probable failure of the bulkhead
just rearward of the bomb bay. The survival rate for
bombem as a whole is very low, and as a class the bomber

is considered to have unacceptable ditching characteristics.
h a transport airplane, the fuselage generally has no pre-

dominantly weak part, such as bomb-bay doors, and the
floor of the passenger compartment is more substantial than
the floor of a bomber. Omsequently, the rearward part of
the fuselage is possibly less hazardous in a transport than
in a bomber; however, because of the chance that the mar
fuselage might sustain extensive damage, ditching stations
should be as far forward as possible. In transports that
have double decks (tables 36 and 37), the upper deck offers
relatively safe ditching stations. The most hazardous type
of transport, as far as ditching stations are concmnod, is
the “flying boxcar” (tables 29, 30, 32, and 33). This type
of airplane has large doora and a wide flat bottom that are
subject to high water pressures; therefore, some damage is
very probable. The high wing of the flying boxcar affords
no buoyancy until the airplane sinks deeply; consequmtly,
the cargo or pawenger compartment is likely to be flooded
to a hazardous extent.

It would seem that the ditching requirements for trans-
ports should be more severe than for other types of airplanes
because of the large number of passengers involved and tho
general lack of training in ditching procedures.

DITCHING AIDS

When the use of an airplane is such that a high degree of
ditching safety is required, a ditching aid may be the best
method of insuring such safety. If a ditching aid were in-
cluded as an integral part of the airplane in tho emly stages
of design, it possibly could be incorporated with little or no
penalty in performance.

Hydroflap.-One method which can be used to prevent
diving or “nosing in” during the high-speed part of a ditoh-
ing run is to provide a device under the fuselage forward of
the center of gravity that will have sui%cient hydrodynamic
lift to furnish the necessary positive pitching moment.
Scale-model investigations have been made with planing
surfaces, called hydroflaps, installed on models for this
purpose. The hydroflaps, which usually have an incidence
angle of about 30°, have been tested in various forms. In
some investigations, existing rectangular doors in the fuselago
were braced open to form hydroflaps (tables 2 (b) and 15 (b)).
b other investigations where the hydroflap had a trapezoidal
or tianguk plan form (tablw 4 0), 11 (b), and 33 b)))
smoother runs were obtained than with rectangular plan
forms. In addition to eliminating the diving, hydroflaps
reduced the amount of damage sustained by scale-strength
sections.

Certain types of airplanes require speed brakes or divo
brakes. These devices have various forms, one of which is
an approximately flat plate hinged at ita leading edge to the
bottom of the fuselage and opening outward. A few air-
planes have had this type of brake located forward of tho
center of gravity. Such a device possibly could be located
so that it could serve as a hydroflap as well as a speed brake.
Speed brakes have not yet been located far enough forward
of the center of gravity to serve advantageously as hydro-
flaps and have not been made strong enough for such use.
Scale-model investigations (table 24 (b)) indicate that such
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n brake could be used as a ditching aid if these requirements
were met.

Hydrofoil,-Two general methods for using hydrofoils to
improve hydrodynamic ditching characteristics of airpkmes
have been investigated with scale models: in one method,
the hydrofoil was placed below the nose of the model with a
positive incidence, and in the other it was placed aft of the
center of gravity with a negative incidence in order to hold
the tail down. Both schemw were effective in improving
the performance of the models, but the hydrofoil below the
nose of the model was a more positive and practical installa-
tion. In addition to improving ditching behavior, the hydro-
foil forward of the center of grwi@- offered the possibility
of reducing fuselnge damage.

Hydro-ski.-Another possible ditching aid is a planing
surface that can be extended on struts so that in a landing
the airplane rides on the planing surface and the main body
of the airplane is not subjected to large water loads at high
water speeds. Such a device has been ‘called a hydro-ski
(tables 14 (c),27 (c), and 34 (b)). With a hydro-ski ditching
~id, the hazardous motions and structural damage associa-
ted with ditahing can be eliminated. For a bomber air-
plane, twin skis retracting into the side of the fuselage or
into the wings could be used. For a transport airplane, either
a single ski or twin skis retracting into the bottom of the
fuselage would be practical.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Performance requirements and the relatively low frequency
of emergency landings even b wartime make it unlikely that
airplanes will ever be designed specially for “safe” ditch-
ings. It appeam possible, however, to reduce the hazards
by some attention to the effects of the desibm parameters.
It may also in certain cases be possible to incorporate ditch-
ing aids to protect the structure from peak water loads
without eigniiicant performance penalties. These possibil-
ities together with the establishment of proper approach
procedures, protilon of adequate means of escape, and early
rescue remain the most effective means of ,increasing survival
ratw in future ditchings.

LANGLBY ADRONAmCAL IJABORATORY,
~ATIONU ADVISORy COMMITTEE FOR hRONAmcs,

lkNGLm FIELD, VA., Nozwnhr 16, 1966.
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TABLE 1

ADTTSORY CO&lMJTPDD FOR AERONAUTICS

OF MODEL-DMX=CNG INVESTIGATION OF
BOMBER A

~; grwa weight, 21,500lb; center-of-gravitylooation,

28 percent M. A. C.; all values full scale]

Dsxnage simulatedby removal of pm-la (erosshatohed mesa).

T&
l—————— 47-9 ftJ

,_&,

0.0
w

Land- F# Land- Maximum

t%f- ting, & %%; %%%%
tude, deg knots ft
dog

eratio~
g units

Undamaged model

l&;7ug&- Motions
ml deoel- of model
eratifuq (*)
gumts

I

Damaged model I

40 104 150 :% 3 b
tl% 40 69 100 2 b

*In this column, the letters indicate the followfng motions:
b ran deeply-the modd settled deeply in the water with little

obange in attitude
h ran smoothly-the model made a v

T
stable run

u trimmed up-the attitude of the mo el inoreased while running
in the water

t Recommended ditching attitude and ilap setting.

Remarks: Simulation of damage on this model stopped the trimming-
up tendency and caused the model to run dee er in the water. The

c!large nacelles caused violent turns when the mo el was ditched with one
wing low.

TABLE 2

SUMMARY OF MODE~~&~RNBG lNTESTIGATION OF

.
[Model SOd~ ~“12, w ~eisht, 25,730 lb; center+f-gravity Ioodiont

28 percent M. A. C.; all values full scale]

I (a) Without hydroflap.
Damage simulated by removal of parta (crwahatohed mess).

Land- Masimum
fng Length longitudf-

~Ej! of r#n, nedm~;.l-

g units’

Undamaged model

l$v&%-
nal decel-
eration,
g units

102 400 2
: % 102 400 ?
8 115 600 :%

5!
1

500 --5---
1: 1% 260 ;
13 . 5: 90 160 6 2%

,
Damaged model

101 100 ------
115 250 6ji

100 ------
l% 260 ------
86 150 ------

Motion
of modl

(*)

S dl
St
St
h
dl
d:

4?4 d,
25 dl
3% (II
2 dl
2 dl

*In this column, the letters indicate the following motions:
dl dived violently-the model stopped abruptly in a nosedown

attitude with most of the model submerged
h ran smoothly-the model made a very stable run
s skipped-the model rebounded from the water
t turneds

9
ly—the model pivoted qukldy about a vertieal axis

tRecommend dftching attitude and tip setting.
RernarkB: The behavior of the model was exceptionally violent.

Violent diva+ occurred with the undamaged model. In eneml the
fiivm at the attitude of 8° were I- violent than those at he rkkude

jf 13°. When the model was ditched with one wing slightly low,
the large nacelke dug into the water and caused sharp turns.
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TABLE 2—Concluded

SUMMARY OF MODEL-DITCHING INVESTIGATION OF
.BOMBER B

(b) With hydrotlap.
Damage as shown in three-view sketih. AU-purpose nose door

(open at an angle of 30° to thrust line) used as hydrofiap.

n

.’

Land- F#P Lpnd-
ing Length
lltti- t:ill S#%::$ of r#
tude,
deg

—l—l—l—

Maximum
longitudi-
nal decel-
eration,
g Units

------
33

------

Average
longitudi-
nal decel-
eration,
g Units

2
1%
lx

—

1
Motions
of model

(7

P
P
P

*In t~ ~olu~, the letters indi~te the fo~o~g motio~:
P powised-the model undulated about the transverse axis with

some part of the model always in contaot with the water
tRecommended ditohing attitude and flap setting
Remarks: Rather violent porpoising runs ocwrred with the hydro-

flap, but these runs were oonaiderably better than the violent dives
that ocourred without the hydrdap.

TABLE 3

SUMMARY OF MODE~~&~NCG INVESTIGATION OF

~lodel SCSI%~; gross weight 6’7,000 lb; center+f-gravity location,

30 percent M.A.C.; all vahm full scale]
Damage simulated by removal of parts (crosshatched areas).

Land-
ing
atti-
tude,
deg

I

F&&p Land-
ing length

ting, spee& of run,
deg knots ft

Undamaged model I
o 122 ---
3% :2 104 ---
7 0 104 ---
7 46 S7 ---

87. ---
:: 4i 87 ---

‘7 ------
I

dl
------ ------ d, I

8 ------ dj
6j4 ------ t dl

------ ------ all
------ ------ all

I I I I I I
Damagedmodel

o 45 122 --- ------ t
3?4 46 104 --- x- ------ ts

w ------ ------
10 % % ::: ------ ------ ;

*~ this COl~ the lew indicate the following motions:
dl dived violentl —the model stopped abruptly in a nose-do-

1attitude with most o the model submerged c

p porpoised-the model undulated about the transverse axis with
some part of the model always in oontact with the water

s skipped-the model rebounded from the water _
t @rned sharply-the model pivoted quiokly about a vertieal axis
tRecommended ditching attitude and flap setting.
Remarks: The teatsindicatedthat the lower turret was the prinoipal

oause of diving. It was recommended that this turret be made easily
jettimnable.
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TABLE 4

SUMMARY OF MODEL-~)Th~&GDWES’TIGATION OF

[Model scal~ ~“~~, w weight 48,500 lb; center+f-gmvity location,

30 percent hf. A. C.; all values full scale]
(a) Without hydroflap.

Dmnage simulated by removal of parta (crosshatched areas).

Ta
o e, -.

*b thb COIUmn,the Iettem indicate the following motions:
dl dived violentl —th~ e model stopped abruptly in a ncse-do~

attitude with most o the model submerged
h ran srnoot~y-the model made a very stable run
P po~~~—the model Udtiated about the transveme axis with

some part of the model always in contact with water
s skipped-the model rebounded from the water
tRecommended ditching attitude and flap setting.
Remarlm: The bomb+ doom on this - lane are exce tionally

T i’weak and will probably fad in a ditching. T e &&a of mo els indi-
cated that failure of the bombbay doors caused a divin moment.

%The amount of damage to the bnlkhed aft of the bomb ay deter-
mined the severity of the behavior of the airplane.

TABLE &Conoludcd

S~MARY OF MODEIA&TB~I~G INVESTIGATION OF

(b) With hydroilap.
Damage same as shown in three-view sketih. Hydrofiap as indloated.

IKIE$zI*E‘ffid
ing Length longitudi- longitudi- Motiona

40 104 450 ------
t! Z ;3

1 P
300 ------ 1 P
350 ------ 1 P

x~ *W CO1-, the let~~ in@fL~ the follofig rno~o~:
p porpoiwl-the modal undulated about the transveme axis with

some part of the model always in contact with water
tRecommended ditching attitude and flap setting.
Remarlm: The hydrotlap waa considered tha most praotioal of

several ditching aids which were &ted on this model,
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TABLE 5

SUMMARY OF iMODEL-DITCHING INVESTIGATION OF
BOMBER E

[Model scale, Lo~1, gross weight, 26,000 lb; center-of-gravity location,

25 percent M. A. C.; all values full scale]

Damage simulated by removal of parts (mosshatihwi areas).

T❑
,CE5idJl

Land-

‘ifIltt -
tude,
deg

w

\ 67.5 ft---l

:Fhp Land-
ing Length

ting, speed, of rq
deg knots ft

Maximum
longitudi-
nal d?~el-
eratio~
g units

Undamaged model

Average
longitudi- Motions
nal decel- of model
eratio~ (*)
g units

o 104 200 3%
o 4; 104 250 4
6 104 250 3

4; 150 3
1s 181 300 3
12 4; 87 200 35

Damaged model

o 45 104 350 2)4 1%
45 87 250 :

tl: 45 87
3 1%

150 35 2 b

*In tti column, the letters indicate the following mOtiOnS:
b ran deeply-the moddl settlcxl deeply into the water with little

ohange in nttffxide
h mn smoothly-the model made a very stable run
s skipped-the model rebounded from the water
t turned shE ly—the model pivoted quiokly about a vertical axis

TtRecommende ditohing atiltude and flap setting.
Remarks: The performance of the model was not appreciably

ohangcd by simulation of damage. The model ran deeper in the water
with the parts remowxl, but the behavior in general was similar.
The large nacelles tended to cause violent turns when one wing was low.

TABLE 6

SUMMARY OF MODELDITCHING INVESTIGATION OF
BOMBER F

~odel sc.alq ~;- grow weight 31,000 lb; center+f-gmvity location,

14 percent M. A. C.; all values full scale]
Damage simulated by removal of parts (crosshatched areas).

n

w’

Land-
ing
attL
tude,
deg

?$alap Land- Maximum
ing Length longitudi-

ting, speed, of r% nal decel-
deg knots ft era~lon,

g unitO

–1
–1

6

1:
13

Average
longitudi- Motions
nal decel- of model
eratiom (*)
guniti I ‘“

Undamaged model

122 400 ------
5: 104 400

350 Q-
5; iti 350 ------

104 300 ------
5: 104 350 2

Damaged model
I t 1 I I

1% uh
1 uh
1)4 uh
1)4 Uhs
1?4
lj.f h

–1 65 104 400 1 s
g ;; 104~w 350 : lfi s

300 6 1?4 s

*In this column, the letters indicate the following motions:
h ran smoothly-the model made a very stable run
s skipped-the model rebounded from the water
u trimmed up-the attitude of the model inoreased while running

in the water
tll.ecomended ditching attitude and tip settiig.
Remarks: The model had a t “ “ g-up tendenay in the undamaged

condition. The large nacelles caused sharp turns when the model was
ditohed with one wing low.
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TABLE 7

SUMMARY OF MODEL-DITCHING INVESTIGATION OF
BONBER G

[hfodol scale, ~; grOSSweight, 105,000 lb; oenter+f-gravity location,

25 percent M. A. C.; all values full scale]
Damage simulated by removal of parta (crowhatohed areas).

1’1

.

Land- F& Land-

%f- ting, .%% %%!
tudq deg knots ft
deg

Undamaged model

13

122
104
122

la
87

M&mum Average
longitudi- longitudi- Motions
ml decel- nrddecel- of model
eratio~ eration, (*)
g unit9 g Unitz

250
650

%
700
200

Damaged model

------
------ :% x------ 1%
------ 1 E
------ l% h

●ID thfs column, the letters indicate the followin motione:
tdl dived violentl —the model stopped abrup y in a nose-down

{at&ude with most o the model submerged
dl dived slightly-the model stopped abruptly in a nose-down

attitude with nose of the model submerged
h ran smoothly-the model made a very stable run
p porpoieed-the model undulated about the transverse axis with

some part of the model always in contiot with the water
~R.ecornmended dituhing attitude and tip setting.
Remarks: The scale-strength landing flaps on the model did not fail

consistently. When the flaps did not fail, the model usually dived.

TABLE 8

SUMMARY OF MODEL-DITCHING INVESTIGATION Ok’
BOMBER H

ljlfodel scalq ~; gross weight, 100,000 lb; center+f-gravity Iooatlon,

30 percent M. A. C.; all valuea full soale]
Darnage simulated by removal of parts (oromhatehed arens).

Land-
ing
atti-
tude,
deg

I 1 I I I I
Flap Land- Mxdrmun Average
set- ing Length longitudi- longftucfi- Motions
ting, s&ee& of #n, naf d?cel- nal decel- of model
dog eratlo~ erationj (v

g units g units
1 , ( ,

Undamaged model
I I I I I I

o 40 122 550 l% 1 uhb
40 102 500 2 1

1! 115 600 2
uhhbb

1
13 4; 88 450 lj’4 1 hb

Damaged model

I I I I I
40 122 450 4

;1 E
b

40 102 350 4%
40 88 400 3?4 h ;

*ID thk column, the letters indicate the following motions:
b ran deeply-the model settled deeply into the water with little

ohange in attitude
h ran smoothly-the model made a very stable run
P powwti-the model undulated about the transveme axis with

some @rt of the model always in contaot with the water
u trimmed up-the attitude of the model inorensed while running

in the water
tRecommended ditching attitude and flap setting.
Remarks: Dwelerations were increased when damage was simu-

lated, but the behavior of the model wae not appreciably ohangod.
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TABLE 10TABLE 9

SUMMARY OF MODEL-DIT~NG INV3WITGATION OF
BOMBER I

SUMMARY OF MODEIrDITC311NG INVESTIGATION OF
BOMBER J

[Model scal~ + and ~“so, grOSS wekh~ 2S5,000lb; oenter-of-gravi@
location,29percentM.A.C.; all valuesfull soale]

Damagesimulatedby removalof parta (crcmhatohedarea).

.

‘Odel‘mle#$; $TOSSweight, 150,000 lb; mnt.er-of~vity looation,

25 peroent M. A. C.; all valuea full male]

Dar&ge simulated by removal of parta (orowhatohed areas).
.’

c
. $=====4

I
*

I

L:rm:.

ntti-
tude,
deg T“Land- Maximum

Length Iongitudi-
Slmyg$ of ~ nedmlw#-

g Units’

Average
longitudi- Motions
nal decel- of model
eratio~ (*)
g units

Eylap

ting,
deg

Land-
ing
atti-
tude,
deg

Flap
set-
ting,
deg

Land-
ing Lmgth

S&:$ of lp

Maximum
longitudi-
nal decel-
eratio~
g Urdts

Average
longitudi- Motions
nal decel- of model
eration, (*)
g units ,

1

I
Undamaged model

9 50
I

111 400 -------- l% I ht
pt

Damaged model

t

Undamaged l/30-scale model

1 40 124 1, --- ‘ I ./ 1.

40 124 1,
: 40 106
9 0 119
9 40 95 1.

, Uuu
,000

650

, E:
,000--A

.-------
--------
--------
--------
--------
--------

500
t! Go

5
% ;?! 300 6

111 300 6
14 50 98 250 6
14 50 98 260 7

lx Upt
2 up
2 Upt
lfi
l% bbt 15

I I-o10s i;
13 40 87 mu, --------, X , D

I I I I I I I

*In t& 00hImu, the letters indiaate the following mOtiOm:
b ran deeply-the model settied deeply into the water with little

, , I

Damaged l/20-soale model

40 124 ----- 4 -------- b
t; 40 95 ----- 2 -------- h

ohange in attitude
h ran Bmoothly-the model made a very stable run
p porpofsed-the model undulated about the transverse axis with

come part of the model always in contaot with the water
t turned sharply-the model pivoted quioldy about a vertical axis
u trimmed up-the attitude of the model inora?ed while running

1 I , , , ,

Hn this oolumn, the letters indicata the following motions:
b ran deeply-the model settled deeply inta the water with littleiu the water

tReoommended ditohing attitude and fip setting. change in attitude
h ran smoothly-the model made a very stable run
p ,porpouwd-the model undulated about the transverm b with

some part of the model always in oontaot with the water
s skipped-the model rebounded from the water
u trimmed up-the attitude of the model rnoreased while running

in the water
tReoommended ditohing attitude and flap setting.
Remarks: The behavior of the model -was generally good. No

violent motions such x diving oocurre~ and the masimum longitudinal
demleration reoorded was about 4g.

Remarks: The most pronounced ditahing charaokristio of this
bomber model vw ita tendeno h turn or yaw. Construction of the
a kmeis suoh that extensive k~&~&~r~wtim~d&pr&b$
3 be diffloult to &d dito -

9equably braoe themselves an be reasonably sure of avoiding an in-
rush of water.
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TABLE H

SUMMARY OF MODEL-DITC~TG INVESTIGATION OF
BOMBER K

[Model sordq ~; gross might, S2,600 lb; center-of-gravity looatio~

29 percent hLA.C.; all values full scale]

(a) Without hydroilap.

Damage simulated by removal of parts and covering of openinge
with aluminum foil (hatched areas).

w

ILand- Fiabp
~i: ting,
tud~ deg
deg

Land- Maximllnl
ing Length longitudi-

~~ of l& md d~cel-
Oratloq
g unite

I

Undamagti model

Average
loI&ycli:

eration,
g Units

1 I

Motions
of model

(v

Damaged model I
131 200

ti
9% 4

z
dl

119 300 5 2 dl

*III thiscolumn, the letters indicate the following motions:
dl dived violentl —the model tipped abruptiy in a nose-down

Iattitude with most o the model submerged
h ran smcddpthe model made a very stable run
u trimmed u~the attitude of the model inorx while running

in the water
tRecommended ditching attitude and fiap setting.
Remarke: The scale-strength bomb-bay doom and nose-wheel doors

consistently failed on the model The dives that omurred were very
violent. Additional data have indicated that if the bulkhead mZi part
of the fueelage bottom aft of the bomb bay fail in a ditobing, diving
may not oaour.

TABLE 11—(%noluded

SUMMARY OF MODEL-DITCHING INVESTIGAITON Ol?
BOMBER K

(b) With hydroflap.

Damage same as shown in three-view sketoh. Hydrofiap as iudioated.

n
/n\

Land- Fl~p Land-
ing ing Length
atti- tin& %* of ~
tude, dog ,
deg

4b 131 720
t: 40 119 640

Maximum Average
longitudi- longitudi- Motions
nal decel- nal decel- of modol
eration, eration, (9
g units g units

% this edunm, the letters iudieate the following motions:
P Powotied-the model undulated about the tranavorse axis with

some p+rt of the model always in contaot with the watir
s fJ@Ped-fie rnod~l rebo~ded from the water
tlleoommended chtohmg attitude and flap setting.
Remarks: The hydroflap sta ped the diving and reduoed the deoelmm-

Etion. It also kept the nose-w eel doors from failing.
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TABLE 12

SUMMARY OY MODEL-DITCHING INVE9TTGATION OF
BOND3ER L

[Model soale, &; gross weight, 126,000 lb; oenter-of-gravity location,

20 peroent M. A. C.; all valuea full soale]

Damage simulated by removal of parts and covering of openings with
aluminum foil (hatohed aw).

A

Lc&

atti-
tude,
deg

mabp

ting,
deg

Land-

#&

Maximum
~r~h longitudi-

, nal decel-
ft eration,

g units

Average
longitudi-
nal decel-
eration,
g units

Motions
of modeI

(9

Undamaged model I
1,, ,,, , I

35 lti 660 2 1
1:

Usp
156 700 3 lx

10 3; 120 650 2 1 :
15 35 115 550 l% 1 h

I Damaged model I

*In w COIUmn, the letters indioate the following mOtiODS:
b rm deeply—the model settled deeply into the water with little

ohange in attitude
h ran smoothly-the model made a very stable run
p PO oised-the model undulated about the transverse axis with

some p.%of the model ahvays in oontaot with the water
s dripped-the model rebounded from the water
u trimmed up-the attitude of the model inoreased while running

in the water -
tRcoommended ditohing attitude and flap setting.
Remarks: Additional tats with the naceIlee attached at male

strength indicated that the naoelles will probably be torn off in a
ditohing but will have little or no effeot on behavior. The simulated
main-wheel doore failed.

TABLE 13

SUMMARY OF MODEL-DITCHING INVESTIGATION OF
BOMBER M

model scal~ ~; g-rosaweight, 26,500 lb; center-of-gravity looation,

30 percent M.A.C.; all values full soale]

Damage simulated by removal of part (orosshatohed area).

e
F&i

000

Land-
ing
atti-
tude,
dog

Maximum Average
:)@ltu- longitudf- hIotions

nal decel- of model
eratio~ eratior+ (*)
g units g units

Undamaged model I

Damaged model
I

2 122. 400
:: 87 300

tl; 38 87 300

------ l% Sp
------ 1 P
------ 1 P

YI.nthis column, the letters indicate the following motions:
h ran smoothly-the model made a very stable run
p porpomed-the model undulated about the transveme axis with

some part of the model always m oontaot with the water
s slapped-the model rebounded from the water
t turned s

Y
ly-the model pivoted quiokly about a vertical axis

tReoommende ditding attitude and tip setting.
Remarks: From examination of fuI1-scale ditohing reports on this

airplanq it is believed that the fuselage bottom seotion aft of the
bomb ba will be torn away in a ditohmg with the rwnlta indioated
above. fithis section does not fail, vkhmt div= ocour.
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TABLE 14

SUMMARY OF MODEL-DITCHING INVESTIGATION OF
BOMBER N

[hfodel male, ~; gross weight, 46,000 lb; center-of-gravity location,

29 percent M. A. C.; all values full scale]
(a) Without hych-ctlap or hydro-skis.

Damage simulated by removal of parts (oroslwtohed areas).

Land- I?l#p Land- Maximum Average
~y{ ing Length longitudi- longitudi- Motiona

tii 8&lE of r#n, nrd decel- nal decel- of model
tud~ deg eration, eratioq (9
deg g unite g units

Undamaged model

400
1X 700 ;

300 2
1: 550 1%

300 2

Dtunaged model
J-

1 uh
1 h
1 h
1 h
1 h

*In thie col&nn, the letters indioate the followin motions:
Ydl dived violently-the model stopped abrupt y fn a nose-down

attitude with most of the model submerged
h ran smoothly-the model made a very stable run
u trhnmed utithe atiltude of the model inoreased while ~g

in the water -
tllecommended ditching attitude and flap setting.
Remarks: Data obtained from the manufacturer indic.atea that the

fuselage bottom is extremely weak so that considerable damage with
this mrplane could h expected. The diving caused by simulated
damage was very violent.

TABLE l+Conoluded

SUMMARY OF MODEL-DITCHING INVESTIGATION OF
BOMBER N

(b) With hydroflap.
Damage same as shown in three-view sketoh exoept nose-wheel doom

not removed. Hydroflap as indicatd.

A
/_

75,5 ft
d

.

Land- “:?bl
ing

ting,
-&?; deg
deg

89
78
71

+

mlximum Average
Length longitudi- longitudi-
of run, nal decel- nal decel-

ft oration, eration,
g Units g units

450 3 1
300 3% 1
250 4 1

Motions
of modol

(*)

ph
ph
ph

*In this wlurnn, the letters indieati the following motions:
h ran smoothly-the model made a very stable run
P Porpoti-fie model undulated about the tranaveme axis with

some part of the model always fn contact with watkr
~Recommended ditching attitude and flap setting.
Remarks: The location of the hydroflap on this airplane was oritioal.

When looated forward of the nose-wheel doore, it did not stop the diving.

(o) Withhydro-skis.

No damage skulated. Skis as indfcatid.

4
Land-

ti
atti-
tude,
deg

2

1:

?plfp

ting,

deg

32

:;

A
}—.75.5f+-l

~n— 100 ft+

‘+F!!R+
Land-

ing Length
s&eee of y

T89 1,350
78 950
71 500

M~um
longitudi-
nda;::nd-

g units’

1
--

%

l$ll$t:g$-
nal decel-
eration,
g units

Motions
of model

(Y

*In this column, the letters indioate the following motions:
h ran smoothly-the model made a very stable run

/

Remarks: The dituhing behavior with the hydro-skiamas very good.
It is possible that critical damage can be eliminated from ditehin
using a hydro-aki ditohing gear, and thus the ohaneea of surviv 323
rwcue wouId be greatiy inoreased.
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TABLE 15

SUMMARY OF MODE>~~TBCE~oG INVESTIGATION OF

.
[Model ~cale, +; gross weight, 55,000 lb; oenter+f-gravity Iocationi

22 percent M. A. C.; all values full male]
(a) Without hydrotlap.

Damage simulated by removal of parts (croahatohed are=).

T d,

T’ ‘;”5’’”I I

rLand-
ing
atti-
tude,
deg

1# Land-
ing

tint speed,
knots

Maximum Average
“hngth longitudi- longitudi- Motions
of run, nal decel- nal decel- of model

ft eratio~ eratio~ (*)
g Units g units

I Undamagedmodel I

~ ~~ ‘i Fi ‘
Damaged model

40 95 100 45 4 dz

b

+ 40 89 200 3 2
40 89 100 4% 3)4 &
40 82 150 334 2 ds

1: 40 82 150 3% 2 t

I I 1 I I I 1 1

*In this 001~ the letters indicate the followin motions:
d, dived sli htly—the model stop

% P
fabrupt y in a nose-down

attitude with t e nose of the model su merged
h ran smoothly-the model made a very stable run
p porpoised-the model undulated about the transvcuw x&

with some part of the model always in contaot with the water
t turned shar 1 —the model pivoted quiokly about a vertioal axis
tRooomende~&ohing attitude andfiap setting.
Remarks: The behavior of the damaged model varied inconsistently.

TABLE 15-Conoluded

~UMMARY OF MODE>~&~NoG INVESTIGATION OF

(b) With hydroflap.

Dam
T

same as shown in three-view sketoh. Navigator’s esoape
hato (open at an angle of 30° to the thrust line) used as hydroflap.

n

F------82”5 “-i

Maximum
longitudi-
nal decel-
eratiorq
g units

3
23
3

Average
longitudi- Motions
nal deml- of model
oration, (*)
g units

23
2

P

2
P
P

*In t~ C&I% the letters indicate the following mOtiOn$:
p porpoised-the model undulated about the transverse axis with

some part of the model always m oontaot with water
tRecommended ditching attitude and flap setting.
Remarks: The hydroilap is recommended as a ditohing aid on this

airplane to stop the diving that sometimes oaourred. It also reduced
the decelerations slightly.
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TABLE 16

SUMMARY OF MODEL-~r-CENPG INVESTIGATION OF

[Model scale, ~; gross weight 13,060 lb; center-of-gravity looation,

30 percent lKA.C.; all valuea full male]
Damaged simulated by removal of parts (orosshatch~ areas).

TABLE 17

SUMMARY OF MODEL-DITCHING INVESTIGATION OF
BOMBER Q

~odel soalq ~; gross weight, 13,795 lb; oento~f-gravity Iooation,

26 percent M.A.C.; all vahua full male]
Damage simulated by

T

n

removal of parta (orosshatuhed meae).

1—34.7 ft +

%’

Land- Maximum
ing Length longitndi-

~keo~ of ~ nal dmel-
eratlo~
g units

Damaged model

Land-
ing
atti-
t:ll

1. I
Average

$llgilll:

era’tio~
g units

F&

ting,
deg

Average
longitudi- Motions
nal decel- of model
eration, (9
g units

Motions
of model

(*)

I I I

IUndamaged model

I
600 ------K 560 -i----

76 400
36 600 1%
68 450 1

2 30
2 60

60
; 0
8

3:
: 60
8 60

0
::
15 3:
15 60
15 60

8
5%

--.---
6%

------
5
7

------
45

------

:
------

4
6

------
1%

113
104
104
113
113

;;
87
87
87
78
69
69

150
100
---
400
---
200
160
---
200
---
150
200
---

8

------
2
2 Damaged model------
lfi

------
2
1

------

77 100 4?4
76 150 3)4
66 100 ------

I
Wn this column, the letters indicate the following motions:
dl dived violently-the model stopped abruptly in a nose-down

attitude with most of the model submerged
h mm +oothly-the model made a very stable run
p porpoumd-the model undulated about the transverse mile

with some part of the model ahva
r

in oontaot with the water
s skipped-the model reboun ed from the water
tRezommen ded ditching attitude and flap setting.

+In ~ CCJWIIII,the letters indioate the folloivin motions:
b ran deeply-the model settled deeply into t%ewatir with little

change in atiltude
dl dived violently-the model stopped abruptly in a nose-dom

attitude with most of the model submerged
p porpoiwd-the model undulated about the tranavenw axie

with some part of the model always in contact with the mater
s skipped-the model rebounded from the water

Remarks: The landing fla
r

were very strong on thie scout bomber.
When they faile~ the mode skipped or made a deep run; when they
did not fad, the model dived.

Remarks: Full-malereportahaveindicatedthatall personnelaboard
thieairplanehavea good dance ta survive a ditehin~, and if the radio-
man mov= to the upper part of the fuselage, hu ohancm will be
improved.
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TABLE 18

SUMMARY OF MODELDITC131NG INVESTIGATION OF
BOMBER R

~Model male, 1”~, grOSEweight, 16,925 lb; center-of-gravity looation,

32 percent M. A. C.; all valua full male]

Dmnage simulated by removal of parts (orosehatohed areaa).

T 4,
)—39.2 ft-1

_57z

o

hmd- Flatip L~d-
ing
ntti- tfng, $P:;’
tude, deg
deg

Maximum
Length longitudi-
Ofrun, nal decel-

ft eration,
g units

Average
longitudi-
nal decel-
eration,
g units

Motions
of model

(*)

Undamaged model

2 50 600 ------ % 8
7 l~!! 800 ------ % 8
7 5: 500 ---_--”

E I
8

12 560 ------
12 5! ; 550 ------

500 ------
%
%

;: 60 71 450 ------ ?4 :E

Damaged model

2 50 100 80 ------ 5% d,
50 87 100 ------

t;! ;: ;;
3%

100 ------ 2% :
100 ------ 2 dl

*In t~ COIU~, the letters indicate the fo~ovdng motions: \
dl dived violently-the model stopped abruptly in a no=down

attitude with most of the model submenged
h ran smoothly-the model made a very stable run
p porpoised-the model undulated about the transveme =is

with some part of the model always in contact with the water
s skipped-the model rebounded from the water.
flhwmnrnended ditohing attitude and flap setting.
Rmnarks: This airplane O1OW1Hmblea bomber Q. The ditohing

behavior of the models was shni~, but the higher landing speeds of
bomber R gave higher average decelerations.

TABLE 19

SUMMARY OF. MODEL-DITCHING INVESTIGATION OF
FIGHTER A

[Model scale, ~; gross weigh$ 12,151 lb; center+f-gravity looation,

23 percent M. A. C.; all values full male]

Darnage simulated by removal of parta orosshatohed areas) and
iinstallation of orumpled parts ( otted areas).

‘w

.9P “
,,:.......,.,,..... 33.3 ft,..,., -1

.:...-...................-...-..-.....,.-.........

V

&,

Land-
ing
atti-
tude,
deg

I

Maximum Average
Length longitudi- longitudi- Motions
of run, nal deoel- nal deoel- of model

ft eration, eration, (*)
g tits g units

Undamaged model

2 46 123 650 9)4 1 usdl
40 104 1,000 4 % ush

1; 118 900
12 J 94

Usp
700 !& E usph

I I 1 1 I I

Damaged model

2 40 123 900 5 1 ush
40 104 700

& 40 94
3 %

600 2?4 % ;:::

*In this column, the letters indioate the followin motions:
8dl dived violently-the model stopped abrup y in a nose-down

attitude with most of the model submerged
h ran smoothly-the model made a very stable run
-p porpo~d-the model undulated about the transveme axis

mth some part of the model always in contaot with the vrater
s skipped-the model rebounded from the water
u trimmed up-the attitude of the model inmeased while running in

the water
tRxmommendod ditching attitude and flap setting.
Remarks: The undamaged model trimmed up and sfiipped violently

vrhen it oontaoted the water. Simulation of damage improved the
ditohing behavior by reduoing the tnmmm g Up and skipping.
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TABLE 20

SUMMARY OF MODELDITCKfNG INVESTIGATION OF
FIGHTER B

~odel scale, ~; gross weight, 26,000 lb; center-of-gravity Iooation,

22 percent hLA.C.; all vrduea full scale]

Damage simulated by removal of arts (croshatched”areas) and W-
2lation of orumpl parts (dotted areas).

+

::...
::.

n

e,
!- 50 ft A

Maximum
Len&h lhx#Llu-

ft’ eratio~
g units

Undamaged model

Average
longitudi-
nal decel-
eration,
g Unfta
1Motiom
of model

(*)

4 40 127 550 ------ 1%
8 0 139 1, 150 s /4

40 111 [i
1: 0 122 1,:% &
12 40 101 0s0 2 ::

I I I I I 1

Damaged model

I I I I I I
4 40 127 060 _.ii___ 1 Sp

139 1% h
;; 4! 111 RI 2 1 h

122 550 5 1
12 40 101 500 3 1 k

I I ! 1 1 , I

*In thiscolumn, the letters indioate the following motions:
h ran smoothly-the model made a very stable run
o oscillated-the model oscillated about the longitudinal or vertical

ati
p porpoised-the model undulakd about the hansverse axis with

some art of the model always in contaot with the vrater
%s s pped-the model rebounded from the water

t turnedsharply-the model ivoted quiokly about a vertical de
/’u trhnmed up-the attitude o the model increased while running in

the water
tRecommended ditohing attitude and ilap setting.
Remarks: The jet en@n- located below the fuselage did not cause

diving in this Mstallation, but a very high maximum longitudinal
deceleration was obtained. at ?ne condition. Simulation of damage
stopped the model from t g up.

TABLE 21

SUMMARY OF MODEL-DITCHING
FIGHTER C

INVESTIGATION OF

~odel scale, ~; gr~ -iveigh~ 9,706 lb; oenter-of-gravity lomtion,

31 percent M.LO.; all valuea full soale]

Damage simulated by use of soale--ngth arts (hatohed arms) and
tremoval of other parts (crossha ohed areas).

n

Land- FlakP Land- Maximum Average
ing ing Lmgth longitudf- longitudi- Motions
atti- ting, wbf$ of #rl, nal decel- nal decel- of model
tude, deg eratio~ emtionj (v
deg g units g unitE

Undamaged model
I I I t 1 t

4 27 124 600 2 1% Usp
27 107 550 1 Usp

12 27 97 400 ; 1 up
I I 1 I I I

Damaged model
, 1 1

4 200 3)4
%

p~
;% 150 1:

tl: 27 97
3P

100 7 (L

*In thiscolumn, the letters indioata the followin motions:
?dl dived violently-the model stopped abrupt y in o nose-down

attitude -withmost of the model aubmer~d
di dived slightly-the model sto ped abruptly in rL nos~dotvn

%attitude with the nose of the model su merged

‘some a% of the model always in contaot with tho water
p po oised-the model undulated about the tranaverae akls with

s &ipped-themodel rebounded from the vmter
u trimmed up-the attjtude of the model inmeasod while running in

the water
tRecommended ditohing attitude and flap setting.
Remarks: The trimmin

severe. ~epilot fioddtileY&$R#&L9e&$~fl& ;?~~til~
fastened in order to withstand the decelerations.
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TABLE 22

SUMhfARY OF MODEL-DITCHING INVESTIGATION OF
FIGHTER D

.
[hIodol sorde, ~; gross weight, 22,800 lb; center-of-gravity lbcation,

12 peroent hLA.C.; all values full scale]

Dnmnge simulated by removal of parts (oroeshatched areas) and
installation of crumpled parts (dotted areE@.

d

Lrmd-
in

7ntt -
tude,
deg

uE3

Aila- Land-
vator hlg Length
set- e&eee of ~
ting,
deg

-

l------ 4113 ft---l

~:”[’i

Masimum
longitudi-
nal decel-
eration
g units

I
Average

Iongitudi- Motione
nal decel- of model
eration, (*)
g Units

Undamaged model

– 20 131 940 ------ 1 Ilg
;: -30 117 870 2 8P
28 – 40 106 ?20 l% Ii 6P

Damaged model

—QO 131 600 ------ 1X us
;: –30 117 540 35 1
28

Sp
– 40 106 500 35 1 P

*Iu thk Column, the letters indicate the fo~om-ng mOtiOnS:
p porpoised-the model undulated about the transveme axis with

some part of the model always in contact with the water
s skipped-the model rebounded from the water
u trimmed un-the attitude of the model increaaed while running

in thewater “
Remarks:The airplane oan land at extremely high attitud= and

should be ditohed at the Iovrest speed and highest attitude consistent
with adequate control,

TABLE 23

SUMMARY OF MODEL-DITCHING INVESTIGATION OF
FIGHTER E

[Model soalej ~“lo, groes -weight, 13,311 lb; center-f-gravity locatio~

22 Pe;cmt M. A. C.; all valuea full scale]

Darnage simulated by installation of crumpled part (dotted area).

Land-
ing

atti-
tude,
deg

Flap Land-
set- -
t$ll Qh::;

Length
of run,

ft

Maqmum Average
gJgdtuJl- longitudi- LIotions

nrd decel- of model
eration, eration, (*)
g Units g units

Undamaged model I

4 38 132 300 8 2?4 dl
38 109 800 p

1:
h

113 700 :s
14 3: 98 650 lj4 % ‘ha

Damaged model I
4 38 132 200 7% 4 dl

38 109 600
tl: 38 98

3 h
600 3 1% h

*In ~ ~1~, the lette~ ~di~~ the fo~ofi motio~:
fdl dived violently-the model stopped abrupt y in a nose-down

attitude with most of the model submerged
h ran smoothly-the model made a very stable run
p porpoised-the model undulated about the transverse ads with

some mrt o# the model ahvavs in contaot with the mater
8 &ipped-the model re~ounded from the water
tll.ecommended ditching attitude and flap settiig.
Remarks: Extreme oare should be taken to avoid the violent dive at

the IOWattitude. The tanks under the wing should be jettisoned before
ditching.

1520Ci07+&1Ci
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TABLE 24

SUMMARY OF MODEL-DITCHING INVESTIGATION OF
FIGHTER F

[Model soal~ ~“10) P weight, 12,100 lb; center-of-gravity looation,

27 percent M.A.C.; all values full male]
(a) ‘it’ithout hydroflap.

Damage simulated by installation of orumpled part (dotted area).

v ‘-13 ft4<’

4

8

12

Inboard 20
Outboard 55
Inboard 20
Outboard 55
Inboard 20
Outboard 55

Damaged model

Undamaged model

133 740 5

115 760 3

102 590 2

1

1

1

4 Inboard 20
Outboard 55 133 760 5 1 8P

8 Inboard 20
Outboard 55 115 6S6 3 1 Sp

~12 ~~b~md :; 102 700 2 % SP

*~ thig COII.UUII,the letters indicate the follovring motions:
p porpoised-the model undulated about the transverse axis with

some part of the model always in contaot with the water
s skipped-the model rebounded from the water
~Recommended ditching attitude and flap setting.
Remarks: This model made rather long runs with severe skipping.

TABLE 24-Conoluded

SUMMARY OF MODELDITCHING INVESTIGATION OF
FIGHTER F

(b) With hydroflap.
Damage same as shown on three-view sketoh. Speed brako (open at

angle of 30° h thrust line) used as hydroflap.

,/-

Land-~g
atti-
tude,
deg

8

t12

Inboard 20
Outboard 55 115 765 2 1 SP
Inboard 20
Outbaord 55 102 596 2 1 psp

*In this oolumn, the letters indioate the following motions:
P porpo~+the model ~dulated about the transverse a.. with

some part of the model always in oontaot -withthe water
s skipped-the model rebounded from the water
~Recommended dituhing attitude and flap setting.
Remarks: The seventy of the skipping wss reduced by using tho

hydroflap.

o
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TABLE 25

SUMMARY OF MODEL-DITCHING INVESTIGATION OF
FIGHTER G

[Model scale ~-/ 9) grow weight, 1~900 lb; center+f-gravity location,

28 percent M. A. C.; all values full soale]

Damage simulated by removal of parts (orosshatohed aress).

Lr&-

atti-
tude,
dog

5

:
13
13

Lrmd-
ing Iangth

speec$ of run,
knots ft

Maximum Average
longitudi- longitudi- Motions
nal decel- nal decel- of model
eratioq eration, (*)
g units g units

I

Damaged model

Undamaged model

100 250 2
115 260 -1- 2~ {

200 4 1X so
1:8 250 2 b
79 200 --!?--- 1~ s

37 113 100 ------ 5)4 a d~
: 37 100 200 ------ 2 s

37 88 200 ------ 1}4
t!: 37 79 250 ------ 1

s
s

*In tti column, the Iettera iudioate the following motions:
b ran deeply-the model settled deeply inta the water with little

ahnngo in attitude
dz dived sfightly-the model sto ped abruptly in a nose-down

%attitude wfth the nose of the model su merged
o oscillated-the model oscillated about the longitudinal or vertical

ash
s skipped-the model rebounded from the water
tllecommended ditohing attitude and flap setting.
Rsmarlrs: The landing speed was the most important variable

affeoting performance of the airplane. At high speeds, the hi h=t
deceleration and the most violent behaviora mre encounter 3A
tail-down attitude (from 9° to 13°) is recommended.

TABLE 26

SUMMARY OF MODEIxDITCHING INVESTIGATION OF
TRANSPORT A

[Model scale, 0.043; gross weight 130,000 lb; center-of qfmvitylocation,
26 peroent M. A.&.; all valuea full scale

Damage simulated by soak-strength parts (hatohed area) and sod+
strength nacefle struts.

Lsnd- :bp
ing

atti- ting,
tud~ dog
deg

Land- Matium
irlg Length longitudi-

~beg$ of run, nal decel-
ft eratio~

g units T1
Average

Iongitudi- Motions
nal decel- of modef
oration, (*)
g units

Undamaged model with male-strength naoelle struts

6 146 1,100
5: : E

1 sb
113 1,040

:
~ h

127 1,090
5; ;g

yg

b

h
850

1: 890 Ifi- :
12 50 100 640 2 * h

I Damaged model with scale-strength nacelle struts I

*In thiscolumn, the letters indicate the following motions:
b ran deeply-the model settled deeply into the water with little

ohange in attitude
h ran smoothly-the model made a very stable run
s skipped-the model rebounded from the water
TRecommended dituhing attitude and nap setting.
Remarks: One or more of the nacelles -werefrequently torn off in a

ditohing but had little or no effeat on behavior.
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TABLE 27

SUMMARY OF MODEL-DITCHING INVESTIGA!JXON OF
TRANSPORT B

[Model scale ~; gross vieightj 83,000 lb; center-of~vity location,

26 peroent M. A. C.; all valu= full scale]

(a) Without tango container or hydro-ski.

Damage simulated b use of scal~strength arts (hatihed areas) and
I fremoval o other parta (crosshatc ed areas).

TABLE 27—Conoluded

SUMMARY OF MODEL-DITCHING INVESTIGATION OF
TRANSPORT B

[Gross weight of airplane plusf~~do$tainer, 93,000 lb; all valum

(b) With cargo container
Model undamaged. Scale-strmgth e.argo oontainer (hatohod area)

attached as indicated.

T
c

1
Motions
Dfmodol

(*)

h dz
hb
hb

Maximum Average
longitudi- longitudi-
nal decel- nrd decel-
eration, eration,
g uniti fl unite

Land-

a?t%
tude,
deg

Flap
set-
ting,
deg

Land-
ing

speed,
knotsLand-

in4att1-
tud~
deg 7Motions

of model
(*)

F& Land-
ing

ting, sgo~
deg

Maximum Average
Length longitudi- longitudi-
Ofq nal decel- nal decel-

ft erati?~ eratio~
g Umts g units

I I I I

Undamaged model

1 sh
!xl : lx &
600 2 1 uh
400 4 /4 b
600 h
250 : 1 b

I I I

o
40

0
40

4:

148

1;:
79

102
74

*In this column, the letters indioate the following motions:
b ran deeply-the model settled deeply into the water with Iittlo

change in attitude
G dived slightly-the model stopped abruptly in n nose-down

attitude with the nose of the model submerged
h ran smoothly-the model made a very stable run
tRecommended ditohing attitude and ilap setting.
Remarks: The bottom of the cargo oontainer was dams ed con-

siderably and evidently absorbed some of the landing loa%. Tho
decelemtiona were 1=s and the behavior of the model was moro favor-
able. The eargo container also proteeted the fuselage bottom.

Damaged model I

(o) With hydro-ski.
No damage simulated. Ski as shown.I , t ,

●In this column, the lettem indicate the following motions:
b ran deeply-the model settled deeply into the water with little Tohange in attitude
dz dived slightly-the model stop ed abruptly in a nose-down

i!attitude with the nose of the model m merged
h ran smoothly-the model made a v~- stable run
s skipped-the model rebounded from the water
u trhnmed un—the attitude of the model incread while running T-”in the-vrater ‘
tReaommended ditching attitude and flap setting.
Remarks: The fuselage will probably be damaged and leak sub-

stantially.

Masimum Average
Length longitudi- longitudi- Motione
of run, nal decel- n;~cl;o;l- of model

ft eration, (*)
g Urdts g unit;

Land-
in~
atti-
tude,
deg

F&p

ting,
deg

1,220 }4
720 -- I $! hhp

I

4

I

40

I

91
9 40 79

I

*In this oolumn, the letters indicate the following motions:
h ran smoothly-the model made a very stable run
p porpoti-the model .nndulated about the transverse axi~ with

some part of the model always,in oontaot with tho water
Remarks: The ditching behavior with the hydro-dd was very ood.

brigsIt is po~ible that critioal damage can be eliminated from dito
b using a hydro-ski ditching gem, thus greatly increasing tho ohrmoos

fo survival and rescue.
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TABLE 28

SUMMARY OF MODEL-DITCHING INVESTIGATION OF
TRANSPORT C

[Modol 6Cd~, :5—; gross weight, 43,500 lb; center+ f-gravity location,

22 percent M. A. C.; all values full scale]

Dmnage simulated by use of scal~strength parts (hatohed areas) and
removal of other parts (crosshatched areas).

rLano-
lin

fIltt -
tude,
deg

F#p Land- hfaximum Average
ing Langth longitudi- longitudi- Motione

ting, speed, of run, nal decel- nal decel- of model
deg knots ft eration, eratio~ (*)

g Units g units

164
100
122

1%
82

Undamaged

860
350
660
400
600
400

model

4
5
3

##

lx uh
lj4 uh
1 uh
1 h
1 h
% h

Damaged model

122 260 8 2j4 hb
; 3: 300 :% h

1% 300 i%
tl 3: 82

h
300 3 1 h

*In this COIUUIU, the letters indicate the follOIving mOtiO~:
b ran de ly—the model settled deeply inti the water with little

Tohange in att tude
h ran smoothly-the model made a very stable run
u trimmed up—the attitude of the model incrwsed vrhile running

in the water -
tRecommended ditching attitude and flap setting.
Remarks: The landing flaps were an important faotor in the ditoh-

ing behavior of this model. Failure of the scale-strength flaps was
simulated by the flaps rotating u

:
or bein tom horn the model.

When the tlaps rotated up, the mo el dived ;%ut when the flaps were
torn away, the model performed as indicated above.

TABLE 29.

SUMMARY OF MODEL-DITCHING INVESTIGATION OF
TRANSPORT D

[Model soalq ~; gross ~eight, 50,000 lb; center+f-gmvity location,

25 percent M. A.C.;all value full scale]

Damage simulated by removal of parta (orcwhatohed areas).

m &

T “4’
Land-

ing
atti-
tude,
deg

I

Flap Land- Maximum Average
set- ing Length longitudi- longitudi- Motione
tiug, sphep$ of ;Ul, nal decel- nal decel- of model
deg eration, eration, (*)

g units g unit8

Undamaged model

I I I I I
2 40 109 700 1

40
Usp

90 300 ; 1
1;

ub
40 78 360 1 1 Ub

Damaged model

2 40 109 450 2)4

I

1 ub
40 90 360 2

tl; 40 78
1 b

30Q 1 1 b

*In this column, the letters indicate the folIowing motions:
b ran deeply-the model settled deaply into the water tith little

change in attitude
D Domoised-the model undulated about the transveme axis with

so~e ~ar~ of the model ahva
E

in contact with the water
s skipped-the model re unded from the water
u hirnrned up-the attitude of the model increased while running

in the water
tReoommended ditching attitude and @p setting.
Remarks: The undamaged model trimmed up considerably when it

conta~ted ~he water. Damage to the fuselage bottom greatly reduced
the trumrung up and caused the oargo compartment to flood rapidly,
and thus to become a very hazardous ditching station.
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TABLE 30

SUMMARY OF MODEL-DITCHING INVESTIGATION OF
TRANSPORT E

[J1odd 8cc1% +4; gross weight, 44,000 lb; center+f-gravity location,

22 percent M. A. C.; all values full scale]

Damage simulated by scale-strength parts (hatched areas).

f n > A

v —

Land-
ing
rttti-
tude,
deg

Flllbp Land-
ing Length

ting, ~l; of ~
deg

Maximum
longitudi-
nal decel-
eration,
g lmita

Average
longitudi-
nal decel-
eratio~
g units

Motions
of model

(*)

I I

Undamaged model

4 30 3s5 ------
::

% us
71 350 ------

1? 45 65
uh

350 ------ E uh

Damaged model

4 45 80 450 2
45

% shP

tl: 45
450 l%

:: 416 1 2 P

‘b this column, the letters indicate the following motions:
h ran srnootbly-the model made a very stable run
p porpmwd-the model undulated about the tmnsveme axis with

some part of the model always in contaot with the -water
8 skipped-the model rebounded from the water
u trimmed up-the attitude of the model incrmsed while runnimz

in the water -
~Recommended ditohing attitude and flap setting.
Remarks: The fuselage bottom will robably be damaged and the

Efuselage will fill with water and sink tot e wing level.

TABLE 31

SUMhfARY OF MODEL-DITCHING INVESTIGATION OF
TRANSPORT F

[Model sc.al~ ~; gross weigh~ 175,000 lb; center+f-gravity loorttion,

27 percent hl.A.C.; all valuea full scale]

Damage simulated by use of scale-strength parts (lmtohod nrcas).

T

Maximum Avemge
longitudi- longitudi- Motion
nal deoel- nal decel- of mode
emtion, eration, (9
g units g units

Undamaged model

2 40 109 750 2
7

~% Uhu h
157 1, 150 2

2 800
1: 1::

% uh
900 ;

12 4Z
!4 h

91 700 2$ % h

Damaged model

40 109 550
~ $ :;

4 1 h
500 1 h
500 :Z 1 P

*In this column, the letters indioate the following motions:
h mn smoothly-the model made a very stable run
P porpo~ed-the model Undtited about the transveme axis with

some part of the model always in contaot with the water
u trimmed up-the attitude of the model inoreaaed while running

in the water
~Recommended ditching attitude and flap setting.
Rernarh: The large ‘clamshell doors in the nose of this airplane and

the unusual shape of the fuselage bottom forward of the wing were of
particular intereak With the sed+strength arts installed, only

$slight damage occurred to the clamshell doors an aft fuselage bottom
but considerable damage was sustained by the region just forward o~
the wing. However, the high location of the main floor should provido
adequate ditching stations.

,
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TABLE 32

SUMMARY OF MODEL-DITCHING INVESTIGATION OF
TRANSPORT G

[hlodcl 80d13,~; grOSS weight, 35,123 lb; center-f-gravity looation,

31 percent M. A. C.; all valuea full scale]

Damngo [simulated by use of male-strength parts (hatohed areas)
and removal of other parts (crosshatched areas).

n

Lrmd-
in

fIltt -
tude,
deg

I??&p Lnnd-
ing Length

ting, 8kpnSt?:iof &ln,
deg

I I

Undamaged model I

Damaged model I

*In t~ ~olumn, the lette~ ~df~~ the follo~ mo~o~ :
fd, dived violently—the model stopped abrupt y in a nose-down

nttitudo with most of the model submerged
dj dived sli htly—the model stop ed abruptly in a nose-down

~ iattitude with t e nose of the model su merged
f flipped over—the model rotated about the transveme axis and

q)) din an inverted position
commended ditohing attitude and flap settiig.

Remnrke: The fixed landing gear on this model caused diving and
tlfppfng over. When the gear was removed the model either ran
smoothly or skipped and porpoised.

TABLE 33

SUMMARY OF MODEbDITCHING INVESTIGATION OF
TRANSPORT H

,
[Model scale, ~“.25, P o= weight, 265,000 lb; center-of-gravity location,

2S percent M. A.. C.; all values full scale]

(a) Without hydroflap.

Damage simulated by use of scale-strength parts (hatched areas;.

d
149 ft

F“’fti

Land-
%atti-

tude,
deg

I

u

Maximum Average
Length longitudi- longitudi- Motions
of run, nal decel- nal deoel- of model

ft eratiolq eration, (~
g units g units

Undamaged model

45 120 1, 270
; 155 1,400 ;)4

4! 110 690
1: 137 1, 490 ;$
10 4g 102 980 lx

Damaged model

/4

134
)4 2ush

so
uh

s
uh

I
45 120 570 2 1 buh

: 155 810 6 l}f ~::
5 4; 110 580 3 1

137 740
ti: :

5X 1 $;:
102 550 3 1

*In thiscolumn, the letters indioate the following motions:
b ran deeply—the model settled deeply into the vrater with little

ohange in athtude
d~ dived slightly-the model stopped abruptly in a nom-down

attitude with the nose of the model submerged
h ran smoothly-the model made a very stable run
o oscillated-the model oscillated about the longitudinal or vertioal

Xris

s skipped-the model rebounded from the water
u trimmed up-the attitude of the model inareawd vrhile running

in the water
tll.ecommended ditohing attitude and flap setting.
Remarke: With scale-strength fuselage bottoms install~ the model

had a tendeno ta dive during the first part of the ditiohing run, but
recovered anc1 ran smoothly. The landing-gear naoell= did not
ruTectthe ditching behavior. The fuselage ~ likely to flood rapidly
and sink to the level of the wing.

.
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TABLE 33-Concluded ~

SUMMARY OF MODELDITCHJ.NG INVESTIGATION OF
TRANSPORT H

(b) with hydroflap.

DamrIgesameasshownin three-viewsketoh. Hydroflapasindicated.

n

Land-
ing

atti-
tude,
deg

45 110
tl: 45 102

Iangth
of run,

ft

690
610

1

Maximum Average
longitudi- longitudi-
nal decel- nal decel-
eration, eration,
gu nita g units

lMotiolls
of mode

(*)

2 I 1 I h
2% 1 P

I I

*~ t,fi COlumn, the letters indioate the following rnOtiOnS:

h ran ~oothly-the model made a very stable run
p porpomd-the model undulated about the transve~ axis with

some part of the model always in contact with the water
tlt.ecommended ditching attitude and flap settiig.
Remarks: The hydroflap stQpped the tendenoy to dive and deereased

the amount of damage to the scale-strength sections. I

.

TABLE 34

SUiMMARY OF MODEL-DITCHING INVESTIGATION Ol?
TRANSPORT I

[Model scale, ~; gross weight, 72,000 lb; center-of-gravity Iooation,

2S percent M.+. C.; all valuea full soale]

(a) Without hydro-skis.

Damage simulated by use of scale-strength parts (hatohed are~) and
removal of other parts (cros.shatohed areas).

~’

n

‘ Land- Flap
~yt: sat-

ting,
tude, deg
deg

Land- Masimum
ing ~r~h longitudi-

g:; > nal decel-
ft eration,

g units

Undamaged model

lfl;~%.
nal decel-
eration,
g units

Motions
of model

(*)

2 50 98 650 2 % :
50 87 600 1

2 50 79 450 1% 2 h

I } I I , , 1 I

II Damaged model

●In this column, the letters indioate the following motions:
b ran deeply-the model settled deeply into the water with little

ohange in attitude
h ran smoothly-the model made a very stable run
tReoommended ditching attitude and flap setting.
Ibmarks: The damage sustained by the soah+strength seotious wae

not’ severe in oalm water ditohings.
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TABLE 34-Concluded

SUhfMARY OF MODEL-DITCHING INVESTIGATION OF
TRANSPORT I

(b) With hydro-skis.
No damage simulated. Hydro-skis as indicated.

n

II
117.5 ft

+3

L~;gd-

lltti-
tude,
deg

Lrmd-
ing Length

speed, of run,
knots ft

Maximum
longitudi-
nal decel-
eratio~
g units

Average

~ Jlongitudi- Motions
nal decel- ~f model
eratio~ (*)
g units

2 95 1,300 ------ %
2: 88

h
7 750 ------ 3 h

I

*In tm Column, the letters indicate the following motione:
h ran smoothly—the model made a very stable run

RornarlcH:The ditching behavior with the h@ro-skis was very good.
It b possible that critical damage can be elimmated from ditohmgB by
using a hydro-eki ditching gear, and thus the chances of survival and
resoue would be inoreaeed.

TABLE 35

SUMMARY OF MODEL-DITCHING INVESTIGATION ,OF
TRANSPORT J

[Model scale, ~; grow weigh{ ~000 lb; centeraf-gravity Iooation,

-28 percent M. A. C.; all valuea full scale]

Damage simulated by use of scale-streu@h parts (hatohed areas) and. removal of other parts (crosshatched areas).

(-

Land-” Flap L?nd-
ing set- Imngth
attL ting, ~~$ of :tq
tude, deg
deg

Maximum Average
longitudi- longitudi- Motiorls
ml decel- nal decel- of model
eratio~ eration, (7
g units g uniti3

I Undamaged model I

Damaged model

50 94 250
tl; 50 S5

5 b
250 35 IE b

I I I 1 1 1 1 I

*In this column, the lettem indicate the following motions:
b ran deeply-the model settled deeply into the water with little

change in atWmde
h ran smoothl —the model made a very stable run
+Recomendec?ditehing attitude and flap settiug.
Remarks: The damage sustained

not severe in calm water ditching6.
by the scale-strength seotions NW

52 I3507-OG1O
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TABLE 36

SUMMARY OF MODEL-D~CHING INVESTIGATION OF
T~TSPORT K

~fodel scal~ 1 “~> 8rOSSWeight 160,000 lb; centmwf-gravity IO CatiOII,

40 percent M. A. C.; all value full scale]
Damage simulated by use of scale-strength parts (hatched areas) and

removal of other parts (crosshatched areas).

Land-
ing
atti-
tude,
deg

c
ulJ-

i

Flshp Land-
ing Length

ting, g~ of LQ
deg

1 I I
Maximum Average
longitudi- longitudi- Motiona
nal decel- nal decel- of model
eratio~ eratio~ (*)
g units g units

I

Darnaged model

45
t! g 72

300 2% 1
X 300 1 bbh

300 ; 1 b

*In this column, the letters indicate the following motions:
b ran deeply-the model settled deeply into the water with little

change in attitude
h ran smoothly-the model made a very stable run
u trimmed up-the attitude of the model increased vrhile running

in the water
tRecmnmended ditching attitude and flap setting.
Remarks: The scale-strength sections did not sustain severe damage.

Most damage usually occurred near the art of the fuselage that con-
I!taoted the water drst. It is likely that t e cargo floor will not fail and

that the interior of the airplane will be relatively safe in a ditching.

TABLE 37

SUMM&Y OF MODEL DITCHING
TRANSPORT L

INVESTIGATION OF

[Model Sd~ +.; grins weight, 130,000 lb; center-of-gravity looation,

25 percent M. A. C.; all values full scale]

Damage simulated by use of scale-strength Parb (hatched arena) and
removal of other parts (crosshatched areas).

.T
&gf’l

Land-
ing
atti-
tude,
deg

I

Flap Land- Masirnum Average
set- ing Length longitudi- longitudi- Motione
tiug, Wbe~~i of ;tun, nedm~~oyl- ng~a;eoyl- of modol
dog (*)

g units’ g Uniti’

Undamaged model I
3 45 109 660 2

45
u h

102 500 2 i
; 129

uh
800 1

9
up

4; 97 450 : 1 uoh
I 1 I I I I

Darnaged model

45 109 400
t; :; 97

3 lx
102 400 1

350 : 1 ;;

*In this column, the lettem indicate the following motions:
b ran deeply-the model settled deeply into the water with little

change in ati-hide
-.

h ran smoothly-the model made a ver stoble run
{o oscillated-the model oscillated a out the Iongitudiml or

vertical axis
P porpoised-the model undulated about the transverse mds Iylth

some part of the model always in contact with the water
u trimmed up-the attitude of the model increased while running

in the water
tllecommended ditching attitude and flap setting.
Remarks: The scale-strength sectio~ sustained dama e. Tho

lower compartment of this
W’ane ‘“rhbly * ‘it% ‘ator.However, the strong cargo floors ould prcm e protection for the upper

deok and the low wing should provide enough buoyanoy to give per-
sonnel time to eaoqm.

.,


